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BRINGING UP FATHER By George McManusDYERSBURGIANS

:.nwt. tSO, bv International News Service.
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.... J'Fast Semlpro Organization
, tvens t Series by Taking

v? ...Measure of Tribe, 6 .to. 3,
' Fowlkes LAsesto Cooper.

DYER3BUR8, Tenm, Sept. 22.
s Hy Fowlkes, natlva Dyeraburglan,triad to defeat hi old mate Wo
; yesterday afternoon, but found the ' !going too tough and wu trimmed

oy ino Decisive score of e ta 3.
, Hy w hurting the baeeball for' 'the Memphis Southern leaguers, .

where he Is counted as one .of the '
' best riflemen in the league, out ha

was easy for the Dyersburgf club r
to hit yesterday, v,

Opposing Hy was Cooper, who
held the hard-hittin- g Chicks' all

0
tn way by hurling a fine (fame.

STAET IN THIRD.
tIO arr lirtx Fstur taavtcf . ' IM. raw.Neither team scored until the third.

. when the Chicks pushed a tally over.
t Blschoff singled and Dowle bunted him

along; to second. Collenberger'g single
cored Blschoff.
The Dyersburg boys came back

Strong: In their half or the third and
won tho ball game bjr scoring four

NEW SOCCER TEAMS PLAY FOR ANDROUX CANSSHAWKETS REAL

JINX TO INDIANSruns, jjougeno singled 10 center ana
Hurt walked. Prothro laid down a

DICm CHOSEN t-?-'' ft a CRIPPLED

Harper Fourth Traveler
To Iaiead S. L. Stickers

Rabbit Gilbert Had Edge in 1904, With Tris Speaker in

;Mhf Lead 11908, and Baby Doll Jacobson.in 1916.
Gossip of the Diamond and Ring.

LDREN BONI SHOULD BEm

bunt and beat It out, filling the satch- -
- els with . none out. Farmer grounded
to Collenberger, who made a wild throw
to first, scoring Bougeno and Hart and
giving Farmer a life. Block grounded
out Collenberger to McLarrv. Griffin
hit to McLarry, who made an effort Polarines and Stanocolas WillBY THE M.A. A;

t
BESI OF SEASON

Dr. Bunberry, Veterart Player,
to ServeRegular Monthly
Meeting of Association Is
Well Attended. " : -

. BY BOB WHITE.
The regular monthly meetliir of the

' BY BOB PIGUE.
4

When Harry Harper, Little Rock outfielder, pounded his
way to the leadership anionp Southern leapue swatters this
season, it marked the fourth time thaf a Little Rock hitter has
set the pace in the Southern. Way back yonder in 1904 Rabbit
Gilbert wielded his mace more effectively than any other hitter,
and was on top when the season ended. Tris Speaker in 1908
had the lead, while in 1916 Baby Doll Jacobson was supreme

Memphis Associated Amateurs was held

to- nau protnro at tne plate, Dut nis
throw was too late and Prothro scored.
Mercer then singled to center and
Farmer counted with what proved the
winning pin, .

' In the sixth Dyersburg added another
pair. With two gone Block tripled to
center and Griffin walked. Mercer fol-
lowed with a long single that sent Block
and Griffin over.

In the ninth the Chicks got their last
two runs. Collenberger opened with
a one-ba- eraBh, to center and Tuero
batted for Fowlkes. hitting a grounder
to Hurt, who made a wild throw to

' first. Frierson singled and the nags
were loaded with none out. Lewis hit
Into a double-play- , Frierson being forced
at second and Lewis going out t third,
with Collenberger scoring and Tuuro
reaching third. Fowlkes hit to Hurt,
who erred, and Tuero came over1. Car-
roll came up and was tossed out by
Griffin for the find out,

' TO PLAY FIVE GAMES.
Due to the fact that Immense crowds

have been witnessing the games, ar-

rangements have been made whereby
the two clubs will play on Thursday
and Friday, making It a five-game

aeries Instead of three.
The third of the series will be played

Wednesday,

tuning DVIVAtlS. v

CO .PFEFFER.
The veteran Ed Pfeffer la one of the

stars of the mound staff that Uncle
Hobble Is depending on In the Dodgers'
scramble for the elusive first place,and eventually the pennant. "Jeffr' had
the league on his hip for a spell late
this summer when ne hung up ten
straight victories. He might have kept
up the string for several more games if
he hadn't let one slip to the Phils by
making a wild heave to first base one
day.

Atlanta

Tuesday night with
Eaton In the chair, In the absence of
President Keefe. . Dr. Bunberry wa(t
appbinted chairman of the soccer divi-
sion and reports that he will hold i
meeting within the next ten days to
arrange all details for ODenlnk of the

1913. while playing with the
Crackers.HARPER HIT BALL HARD.

season In October. ? It Is pertain that

Battle for Negro Lightweight
Championship at S. A. C.

Next Monday Night to At'
tract Big House.
Kid Noux, of Memphis, and Young

Joe dans, of New Orleans, will meet
at the Southern A. C. next Monday
night In an eight-roun- d bout for the
negro lightweight championship of
the world. Gans la at present wear,
r of the crown, while Rous: la one

of the leading contendere. Roux and
Oana have met on several occasions,
with honors having been about even
thus fsr. On the occasion of their
last meeting, Roux waa forced to
rotlro after receiving a large out
ever his eye, from whleh ho bled
profusely.

SHOULD BE FAST.
The bout should be one of the fastest

of the entire year, for both Gana and
Roux are headline among their bri-
gade, and have ahown in days gone bythat they are able to put up a whirl-
wind mill.

Roux haa not shown In Memphta In
some time, having been fighting In tho
East. Ha says he la confident of de-

feating Uans when they meet, and thathe will give the New Orleans entryon of the fastest eight-roun- d matches
he haa ever engaged In.

mere wm be two separate-- leagues of
four clubs, and any managers who are
contemplating teams should arrange to
secure playera now and attend the
meeting, which will be announced later.

aii .urn nami'Mi 1

BOB 8HAWKEY.

Meet at Russwood Satur-

day and Sunday.
Memphis will have two more base-ba- ll

games of the tip top varietythe curtain Is finally rung down.
Saturday and Bunday next

and Polartne teams, belonging to
the Standard Oil company of Louisiana
will tangle at Russwood park, playingone game each day for the benefit of
the Memphis Crippled Children's hos-
pital. The entire proceeds from the
game will go to the hospital, not one
penny being taken out to stand the
cost of baseball and other Incidentals
expenses.

The Htnnocola team from Baton
Rouge. La., a said to be somewhat
stronger than the Memphis Polarines,who gave Memphis such a keen battlelast Sunday at Russwood park. The
Baton Rouge team waa anxious to ar-
range a series of games with the Mem-
phis Southern league team or the ry.
rsburg club, but could not do so be.cause of business demanding return ofthe players to Baton Rouge at the con-

clusion of Sunday's game.The Baton Rouge team haa one vic-
tory to their credit this aeaaon at the
expense of the Polarines. They de-
feated the Polarinea at Baton Hoursaome eight weeks ago In a narrow
score win, Both clubs have strength-ened somewhat since that time, par-
ticularly the Memphis Polarines. The
Baton Rouge club will likely have two
Pelican playera as well aa Larry d.

former Pelican and Cleveland
American ball player, and other a.

and are freely predicting vic-
tory In both games Saturday and Sun-da- y,

thereby making a clean aweep.Tickets are on aale for the contestsat uptown stores and a good crowd la
looked for In view of the worthy cause
to which the receipts are donated.

RUTH SLUGS BALL.
5Ti L9UISi 8ept. J2 --New York bat-

ted hard yesterday, defeated St. Louis
to I. The victory gave the visitors

victory of two out of three for the se-
ries. Ruth led the attack with a single,a double and a trlole. With three runs

ROUNDIf the Yankees cop the pennant thisBaseball Director Httack reports that year nosing out tne Indians ana wnuethe Memphis Associated Amateurs real-
ized for their end of the Memphls-Po- -

Carlton Moles-worth- the chubby leader
of the Birmingham Barons, was In his
day one of the league's hardest hitters.
In the season of 1906. Gladys led the
league with an average of .312. Moley
was playing the outfield for the Mont-
gomery club, long since extinct.

Baby Doll Jacobson, now with the St,
Louis Browns, was supreme In 1918,
while playing the outfield with Little
Rock,

There were 40 ,300 hitters In 1901, 23
In 1902, 34 In 1903, 10 In 1904, 17 In
1905, 3 irt 1906. five In 1907, six in 1908,
four in 1909 and 1910, 12 in 1911, 14 In
1912, 10 in 1913, 13 In 1914, 17 in 1915,
14 in 191. 10 In 1917. 18 In 1918, eight
In 1919 and 10 in 1920.

LEADERSSINCE 1901.
Here are leading hitters since 1901;

Hex to turn the trick the New York
fans can thank Bob Shawkey for play-
ing a big part In the feat. Shawkeylarine game last Sunday tne sum or

$427.99. less SIS expense, or 8412.99. IN SHRINE GOLFhas been the man who proved the
toughest bird on the Tank mound staff
for the Indians to beat. He haa turned

Haack proved his loyalty to the Mem-
phis Associated Amateurs In arranging
this game for the benefit of the Mem-
phis Associated Amateurs Instead ofTIME ABOUT back the Tribe six out of seven games.

These six defeats came at times when
the Tribe was set to Increase their holdarranging the game as a promoter,. take

a cut at the receipts and turning the
remainder over to the participating
players. Haack sacrificed at least 1200
in this Instance, which goes to show his

Year. Player and Team.

on the pennant.

NINE EVENTS ON

MATE FAIR

rci.
....39J
....416
....354
....327
...312

true loyalty to the amateur association,
Haack has made the most succesful
baseball director the M. A. A. have
ever had, and it "Is practically certain
that he will be the unanimous choice
for next year's baseball director, if he
cares to accept the duties.

, MEMPHIS.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Frierson, lfi 6 0 1 0 0 0

Lewis, ib. . 5 0 112 0

High, !b. 4 0 112 0

Carroll, cf' 4.0 10 0 1

McLarry, lb. ..... 4 0 1 18 0 0

Blschoff, rf 8 1 1 1 0 0
Dowle. o 4 0 0 7 0 0

Collenberger, sa... 4 1 8 17 1

Fow)kes, P. ....... 8 0 0 0 2 0

xTutro 1 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ...... ..'..87 1 . 9 24 13 2

1901 Hulseman, Shreveport ...
1902 Hill, Nashville
1903 C. Smith, New Orleana ,.
1904 Gilbert, Little Rock
1906 Moleeworth,- - Montgomery
ian U Qmlth Atlanta

TOURNEYSTARTS

Buckingham Goes Up Against
Archer, While Spencer Will

Tackle Lewis in Semifinals
of Champjojnship.

The semifinal round of the Bhrlne
golf tournament got under way Wed-
nesday morning. In the championship
flight J. M. Buckingham la paired with
lia Archer and R. B. Spencer Is meet-
ing Courtnev Lewis.

Promoter Billy Haack la lining-- upsome excellent preliminaries to to alone
with Uie main go. .

Next Monday's show will bo one of
the best of the year..126

1907 Meek. Birmingham 340
Praise for the Standard Oil team was 1908 Speaker, Little Rock 350

1908 Daubert. Memphis 314

AUTO RACE CARD
heard on all sides at the Memphis As-

sociated Amateurs' meeting Tuesday
night for the wonderful assistance they
gave the amateur association which re-

sulted in the M. A. A. realizing $412.99

1910 Jackson, New Orleana 356
1911 Pratt. Montgomery ., 316
1912 Welchonce, Nashville 325
1913 Welchonce, Atlanta 840
1914 Knlselv. Blrmlneliam 353

Harper haa been hitting the ball hard
all season, and the last averages re-

leased show him wielding his big stick
to Jhe tune of .348, which is only one
point, to the rear of Larry Gilbert, New
Orleana outfielder, who led the league
swatters last season with a mark of
.49.

Harper is a hitter, and
at all timet was dangerous with the
tick. He had a fight on his hands this

year, las Dixie- - Carroll. Memphis, and
Bing Miller, a teammate of Harper's,were on his trail at all time. Carroll
led the league for some time but went
Into a disastrous slump, and he was
never able to overcome the effects of
It, although pulling up considerably and
ending the aeason as the runner-u- p to
the leader. s

In the season of 1901 Huleseman set
the pace with a mark of .892. To Hill,
of Nashville, goes the distinction of
having get the nigh water mark amonghitters in the Southern league, Hill
having, banged the apple for the Juicy
average of .416, which has never been
approached. Hill set his mark In 1902.

New Orleans has had three leaders
among the stickers. In the season of
1903 Smith was on top with an aver-
age of .354,hlle in 1910 Joe Jackson
was .supreme among the olouters with
.356.

Harry Welchonce, former Nashville
and Atlanta outfielder, led the leaguecn twj consecutive occasions, finishingfirst In 1912 while playing with Nash-
ville and then came back In 1913 while
playing with Atlanta and finished first.

speakerIn'front.
Tris Speaker, at present manager of

the Cleveland Indiana, was with the Lit-
tle Rock Travelers In 1908 and led the
league with a mark of .350. Spoke has
since been hitting around the same fig-
ure In the majors, where he Is one of
the leading mace-wlelde- and out-
fielders.

Ham Hyatt, the big slugger of the
Chattanooga club some time back, top-
ped the field In 1917, Hambone hittingthe leather for an average of .334.

Pete Knjsley, former Memphis out-
fielder, le the league in 1914, while
playing with Birmingham. Pete crowned
the pill for an average of .363,

Ira Flagstead, formerly of Chattanooganow of the Detroit Tigers, set the paceIn 1918, banging the ball for an average
of .379. However, only 49 games were
played that year owing to the world
war.

from the Memphis-Polarln- e came at

CARDS WIN AGAIN. .

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 12 St. Louis
made it two straight from Philadelphia,
yesterday, I to 1. the local tally beinghelped around by an error. Doakwrenched his back In the fifth, and
North, his successor, had hla left hand
split by a line drive from Williams'
bat, but threw out Wllllamo at first
and finished the game, allowing Phila-
delphia only one hit.

1915 Miller, Mobile ...3i0,Some of Leading Drivers ofRusswood park last Sunday. No pluyer
Or fndivldual connected with the Stand-
ard OH team received a single penny

he made his total 151, for the season.
St. Louis could do tittle against Shaw-
key except in the seormd Inning when
three bunched hits accounted for two

In- the third round Lewis won over
Buford White, Archor defeated Ness-le- y

ni d Buckingham defeated Ramler.
Pairings for the semifinal round are

1916 Jacobson. Little Rock 346
1917 Chattanooga 334
1918 Flagstead, 'Chattanooga 379 runs.

United States Booked to
Perform and New Records

for last Sundays efforts, although tne
Standard Oil team could have arranged
an game last Sunday with

1119 Gilbert, New Orleans 349
19i0 Harper, Little Rock 348

GIANTS BLANK REDS.
NEW YORK. Sept. 22 Toney

Napier In the final iruu he.
MOORE VS. CHINAMAN.Likely To Be Hung Up. -

BUNBERRY A VETERAN.
Dr. Bunberry. the new soccer direc Pal Moore, Memphis bantamweight, is

to appear at the Southern Athletic club
shortly in an eight-roun- d bout against

tween New York and Cincinnati yester-
day, the aianta winning, 1 to 0. Thetor, has been playing' soccer for 25

years, and is not so era and wrinkled, neoa maa only tnree hits. New York
scored In the seventh nn Touni'i n

No less than nine events have been
booked for automobile races at the
Memphis Tri-Sta- te fair on the last day
of the fair, October 2, it is announced
by Secretary Frank Fuller. Notables
will include Slg. Haugdahl, R. Burr

xBatted for Fowlkes In ninth.

DYERSBURG.
- AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Boiigeno, If. 4 118 0 0

Hurt, 3b. . 8 1 0 18 18

Prothro, ss. ...... 4 118 10
Farmer, cf 4 1 0 0 0 1

Block, c 4 1 1 8 0 0

Griffin. 2b 2 1 0 4 2 0
Mercer, rf 8 0 1 1 0 0

Quellmalz, lb. ... 3 0, 0 7 0 0

Cooper, p. , 8 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..':tv...30 6 "s 27 - 7 4

'By Innings
Memphis. 000 100 002 S

Dyersburg 000 402 00 6

Summary:
'

Two-bas- e hit Lewis.
Three-bas- e hit Block. , Stolen bases-Far- mer,

High, Blschoff. Double plays
Collenberger to Lewis to MoLarry, Hurt
to Griffin, Griffin to Prothro to Quell-mal- a.

Bases on balls Off Cooper 1,
off Fowlkes 2. Hit batsman By Coop-
er, Carroll, Blschoff. Struck out By
Cooper 9, by Fowlkes 7. Umpire Gal-

lagher. '

either. "Doc" states that he proposes George Lee, a t.ninaniuu,
who is one of the cleverest bantams in
the business.

FALL WOOLENS
Bolta and bolts of new suitings for fallwear are arriving every day. New pat-ternssubstantial fabrics.
COME IN AND LOOK THIM OVER

SCHONBEEOER
62 N. MAIN 8T.

Frlsoh's single to center and Kelly'sInfield out. Daubert made a two-bas- e
Lee is from the Pacific coast, where

to make this season the greatest soccer
season in history, and ne not only hopes
to' eliminate completely the rough play
indulged in during recent seasons, but he has been showing up well. He met

Pete Herman, bantam champion, In

nu in tne inurtn. Dut was doubled up
trying to reach third after Doyle's spec-tacular catch of Qroh's fly In short
right field.

Lumpkin, tne English wizard; Kay
Claypool, the Pacific coast youngster;
Will Rowe Bralnerd, of Kansas City;
Rav La Plant, of Springfield. Mass, and

will surely do so. Here s hoping you do, New Orleans, a few weeks back, andDoc, and we know you can. There are
two ways to play soccer good and Tex Rick, of Des Moines, member of
clean and tne other way.

Treasurer Hunt read his report at
Tuesday night s meeting of the ama
teurs and showed a good balance on the
right-han- d side for the first time slnoe
the birth of the M. A. A. Looks good
to see a balance at the close of a sea
son after all these troublesome years.

Skin Without Blemish

Is Every Woman's Wish
but when Hunt smiles and says It looks
good it must be good. He watches M.
A. A. funds closer than they are nowTHE FLAG CHASE

aa follows:

Championship Flight
Spencer vs. Lewis.
Archer vs. Buckingham.

Second Flight.
PrSaussure vs. Schuyler.
Smith vs. Mayor.

Third Flight.
Wurtjthurger vs. Shaffer,
Kortrecht vs. Bunhury.

Fourth Flight.
Fry vs. Taylor.
RogerB vs. Walsh.

Novice.
Clemens vs. James.
Results of the third round:

Championship Flight.
Spencer defeated Wood, 1.

defeated White, 2 and 1.

Archej defented Nessley,
Buckingham defeated Kamler,

Second Flight.
DeSsussure defeated Kerr, 1 up.
Schuyler defeated Cameron,
Smith defeated Rome, 1 up.
Mayor defeated George Woods,

Third Flight.
Wurtsburger defeated Hill,
Shaffer defeated McClure, 1 up.Kortrecht defeated llerff,
Bunbury defeated Walnwrlght, 1 up.

Fourth Flight.
Fry defeated Handy by default.
Taylor defeated Goodman, 1 up.
Rogers defeated Moorfleld,
Walsh defeated Heaver,

Novice.
Clemens defeated Wakefield,

TRAVELERS LOSE

watching Wall street buildings.

gave Pete a hard battle, although crit-
ics awarded the verdict to the camou-
flage champion.

Moore was here recently, and said
he was getting ready for a hard cam-

paign this winter.

Pal Is still trying to arrange for a
title match with Herman, but Pete
can't see Pal for the dust. Pal has
made all kinds of Inducements to Her-
man and his manager, but they are
aw-ar- of the fact that Moore would
give Pete a pasting over the long route
find win

off.
his crown, so they are wisely

It is doubtful If Herman can make
the stipulated weight for a bantam any
more, as would he required In a cham-
pionship, match, while Moore Is a legiti-
mate bantam.

Memphis fans and ring followers gen-
erally consider Moore the real bantam
champion, due to his victories over Her-
man, Jimmy Wilde, Joe Lynch, Kid
Wolfe, Kid Williams and hosts of others
who are around the top in the bantam
flock.

HOW THEY STAND. The stage Is set for the departure
of the Plough team for St. Louis FN
day of this week. The Ploughs are In
superb condition, not a man being on
the ailing list. Manager Claypool has
tickets for the entire team to the base-
ball banquet Thursday night, and any
Plough players who have not received

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Cleve. 91 62 .6371 Boston 67 79 .459
Chicago 81 65 .623 Wash'ton 62 78 .442
N. York 90 67 .612 Detroit 68 86 .403
St. Louis 71 71 .500) Philadel. 46 98 .318

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
W. L Pet W. T, Pet

Br'klyn 88 69 .699 Chicago' 72 71 .497

DAUBERT LED IN 1909.
Jake Daub'ert, who formerly covered

the first satchel for the Chicks, now on
the door for tho world's champion Cin-
cinnati Reds, set the pace in the aea-
son of 1909. Jake hit the ball for an
average of .314, and was one of the
most dangerous stlck-wlelde- in the
association.

To Harry Welchonca, formerly of
Nashville and Atlanta, goes the dis-
tinction of having gotten the most hits
during a season. Harry got 193 hits In

Disfiguring Pimples " Cause
Much Embarrassment.m their tickets should apply at the door

or tne banquet nan.' me jnids nave
been given free tickets by- Backer
Schorr, and the team will be t theN. York 82 63 .666 Kt. LOUIS 69 76 .476
banquet In full strength.

How often do we see women
wlio would really be good look-

ing but for some unsightly fa

59 80 .424
64 88 .354

Cln'natl 77 64 .646 Boston
Ptttsb'h 72 70 ,507 Philadel. Some feed coming off Thursday at the

sixth annual banquet of the Memphis
Associated Amateurs. Oolng to be

the younger contingent of dirt IracK
racers, and others.

Haugdahl, a European product, Is at
the top of the list of dirt track racers
this year, with Lampkin running him
a close second. Haugdahl came to this
country in J913 with Just enough money
to get past the Immigration officers. He
is now one of the highest salaried
racers in America, and his winnings
stack up nicely alongside the earnings
of industrial chieftains. Haugdahl Is
a Scandinavian and learned to drive a
car In Europe. He appeared first In
this country on the Minneapolis speed-
way In a Mercer. Later he switched
his affections to a Maxwell, and then
followed that up by importing a giant
Flat racing car from Italy. Now he
is driving an Essex. Now holding most
of the dirt track records, Haugdahl will
come to Memphis in an attempt tokset
new marks for jone to ten miles; with
a flat purse hung up for a new world'B
record, and also for a new state rec-
ord.

Lampkin a Star.
Lampkin, the English pilot, came to

this country in 1918 with a Sunray
racer, and shortly put across new
world's record for 10, 15, 20 and 25

miles at Des Moines, la. He wrecked
hlg machine at Helena, Mont., and now
Is driving an American make.

Bralnerd, the Kansas City chap, got
his start as a mechanician wkn the
old Maxwell team headed Ny Eddie
Rickenbacker, now known as America's
ace of aces. He will drive a small
Duescnberg In the Memphis meet.

Claypool, lured from the Oolden West,
will drive an Auburn Special, said to be
one of the best constructed for dirt rac-

ing in this country. It has only 183

cubic inches piston displacement and
weighs 1,750 pounds. Claypool is but
I'4 years old. H1h hair is snow white,
the result of a smash through the fence
at Macon City, Iowa, in 1916, when he
was crippled and In a hospital for two
months It Is the only accident he has
ever experienced.

Juveniles Present.
La riant and Kick represent the

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
XXI 1 V..t t W T T. j hir? if not, why? Cabaret 'n every

thing.m St. Paul 107 61 .5881 Ind'nap. 77 75 .497
Mln'eap. 81 72 .530 Milw'kee 73 82 .478
Toledo 80 73 .523 I'olumbus BO 93 .384

X.oulHv'le 75 76 .497 K. City 65 98 .246

cial blemish that spoils her

complexion and her chance of

being considered attractive.

Grand Jury Looks Into
Alleged "Fixed" GamesM. A. A. BANQUET

SECOND 10 TEXANSNiTT R AY
CHICAGO, Sept. 22. Grand Jury in-

vestigation of alleged gambling by
baseball players .n last year's world's
series between the Chicago American

WHERE THEY FLAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

No games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
Only games scheduled.

BASEBALL RESULTS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

A clear ruddy complexion
is an unmistakable sign of
a vigorous, healthy vitality,
while pimples on the face in-

dicate a depleted, run-dow- n

condition of the system.

rely upon local remedies, such
as lotions, 'salves, ointments
and other applications to the
surface of the skin.

But eczema, tetter, pimples,
skin eruptions and similar dis-

orders that cause so much dis-

comfort, are not merely a sur-
face condition ; their cause lies
deeper, and you will never be
entirely rid of the . terrifying
itching until you realize that
their cause must be reached
and eliminated.

So the answer is: "Seek the
cause and remove it." The real
source of all skin disorders be-

ing in the blood, the proper
treatment must be through the
blood. Ruut out of the circu-
lation the disease germs, and
vour skin will clear up and be-

come normal and healthy.
The one remedy that is being

used with uniform satisfaction
is S.S.S , the fine old purely
vegetable blood medicine that
lias been nn the market for
more than ha'f a century. This
splendid remedy builds up the
blood supply by removing from
;t rmv impurities, and gives ex

Fort Worth Defeats S. L.

Champions by Score of
4 to 3 in Great Battle.

Heavy Ticket Sale Reported
and Big Crowd Certain to

Sit in at Feast.

and Cincinnati National League clubs,
and of charges that the Philadelphia-Chicag- o

National league came of Aug-
ust 31. was "fixed" for Philadelphia to
win, began here today. A dozen base-
ball officials, players and writers had
been subpoenaed and It was anounced

at different times might be called. The
only player known to have been sub-
poenaed so far Is .Tamo ( Kube) Hcnten,
Pitcher for the New York National
League club. Itepl'.gle todav declared
he had been Informed that Ilenton bad
been approached with an offer of $71.0
to "throw" a gamp and that the Jurywould nsk Benton what a certain plav.--
hail said to him about throwing games.

President F..UI B. Johnson, of the
American lesgue, President Cotnlskev,
of the Chicago American league club.
President William Veeck, of the o

national league club, Benton, Bert
C,)l--er-

. the latter a n sports
dopester" and s. veral baseball re-

porters, were ordered to appear

At St. Louis R.H.E.
New York 202 301 0008 18 1

St. Louis 020 100 0003 11 0 that others probably would be called be- -
Shawkey and Hannah: Deberry. Heavy ticket sales continue to bo re

ported for the Memphis Associated Am
iii'iuii. i pxkb, repi. a.

Dick Itobcrtson won hi- - own gsme for
Fort Worth from Little Hock here

The two trams went Into the
IflHt il.'lir lf th. tntilh with h..

Bayne, Burwell, Boehler and Sevcreid.
At Cleveland R.H.E. uteurs' sixth annual banquet to he held

rore the Hearing was concluded.
Indications were that the hearing

might Inst several weeks. Prosecutor
Hartley Uenlnnle declared that severalat the Chamber of Commerce ThursdayBoston ....000 000 1A0-L- l 7 0

night, Sept. -- .(. starting at 8 o clock.Cleveland 005 403 Ott 12 17 1 three h11. Hoffman. i rlen and Haley
singled in order. The runners were
Went from ......Hi.. Ku..a...A .11

The Plough, champions of Memphis former major league stars against whom
charges of gambling have been madeJones. Harper, Hoyt and Schang: younger racers, La Plant Is using a car

Coveleskle. Morton and O'Neill. Nuna- -
of the lilts were short. I'hel.m i:tedmaker.

he built in MilwauKes, Known as a
Wisconsin Special. Hick has followed
the usual evolution of a driver, starting

iur me i;u nenauii, nave wieir u'TKeia,
which have been bought by Backer
Plough, and are expected at the banquet
in a body to receive their emblems andAt Chicago- -r R.H.E. mr i id won una lanneu. itotiertson

then drove Miller to th ropes for a long
fly. and Hoffman counted.tPhliadelphia 101 000 0002 11 1 as an oil pumper for Louis blsbrow INDIANS RAMBLE-O- N .trophies for winning the championship when the Ne Yorker was AmericasiChlcago 400 no4-n- i 9 18 o

Cups will be presented to all otherKommell. Perry. Navlor and dirt champion. He retired with DIb- - Little itock used lour pitchers In nn
ffort to stop the Texas league chambrow in 1916. bought a garage in IowaCk-ott- and iichalk. ,

AF 1 IMrnit TO pions. Yellowhi rs was Kent to theRED SOX PITCHERS

Pl.KVPI.iVn nhln Snnt "5 The

duos that won pennants, and arrange-
ments are being made to take care of at
least 30(1.

The Nib Beverage company has fur-
nished tickets for its players, while Ben

btiowers in the flrnt Inning.Washington ...034 130 000 U 16 2
and stuck there until the Stephens
people built him a special racer last
year. H will use it in the MemphisILietroit 300 (123 U04 12 uo 1 it was .ne game between tho

pennant winners of the Texas league
and the Southern association, KortErlcltson, Courtney. Bono and Ghar-- races uct. a.

rlly; Conkwright, Olasler, Baumgartner, Hurs, Standard Oil, American Bag and
various other clubs are contemplating
furnishing tickets for heir players to

Cleveland Indians batted three Boston

pitchers at will yesterday and won the
last game of the Season from the Red

- iiiiniin no- - turn. i or
.. ...... .......I .... atiogart and Munion.

A healthy, attractive skin is
practically within reach of ev-

ery woman, but it cannot be
obtained from the use of cos-p-eti-

or skin foods.
First of all. it must be realized
that the condition of the skin
depends upon the condition of
the blood, and no one can have
a clear, ruddy, healthy skin un-

less the blood is robust and
healthy and free from all im-

purities.
Pimples and blotches on the

face or other parts of the body
are not only a source of embar-
rassment but they are also a

warning from nature that
should be promptly heeded.
They indicate that the system
needs a house-cleanin- g that
foreign substance has crept in-

to the blood to interfere with
its perfect performance, and
that a serious clotrging up of

Vw.rr), u..o-..- H In ih. ..--.ROBINS REST WHILEattend the banquet. slnirlis bv Sears :ind Williams mid a
cellent results in all cases of
skin disorders.

Sox. 12 to 1. It was the Indians' sev.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York R.H.E.

'incinnltl 000 000 0000 3 0
double by Kraft. The Travelers scored
in Hie recoil. on H.ngien by Hunter, Mc

Mayor Paine has been invited to make
an address, as well ss other notahkaj
which should make the affair one long
t" be remembered. Miss Irene Hturla's
cabaret performance, which is now a

New York 00 000 10 1 R 0 GIANTS DEFEAT REDS

The Brooklyn National leaa-u- lend.

'i.imi-Hii- o i.ieHnoii. i ni i ii i ners aim-
ed another in the third w I,, a llnwortii

..1L...1 11, .1.. rl u. rt ,1 U...... .U.i.J
Napier and WTcigo; Toney and Smith.
At Boston R.H.E.
hicago ..00 001 0102 8 4

enth consecutive victory, and tliey will
enter the series with the Chicago White
Sox Thursday with a lead in the
American league pennant race t.t one
and a half games. Tomorrow - an off
day for both teams.

Sum Jones, "ace" of the Boston piteh-In- g

staff, was the first to feci the ef-

fects of the Indians' bats. He was

Wtit'miis. Hoffman ;:. H.tley ro'luced
the iHvd l'airiv-- run in ilie fifth.ItioHtnn 100 100 0024 6 1

Miirtln. Cheeves and O'Karrell: The TrsveUiK tiel the iciint In the

ers rested Tuesday, and had their ad-
vantage over New York cut to five
games when the filnnts defeated Cln-- i
innatl. puttlnjr the ltnls eight games

behind the Stiterlms. The three Amer- -

lOeschger and O'Neill. sixth. Wittm ,uk--- sin- -

Throw aside your lotions
and ointments and treat
the source of your trouble,
if you wish to be free
from skin disorders and
blemishes.

WHITE SOX ROMP

ON THE ATHLETICS

CHICAGO. Sept. 22. Bagging 18 hits
off three pitchers, tho Chicago White
Sox yesterday won their sixth came
In a row In the American lenctie pen-nant race, defeating Philadelphia In
the third and final ca: ie of the series,t 2, thereby keeping pace with Cleve-
land.

The veteran. KcMI, Clontte. displayedbetter control against the Athletics thanIn any cf tho ca-r.'- h has recently
pitched. Althon-- h tour-he- . for 11 hits

managed to keep them scat-
tered and was given spectacular sup-pot-

lVWch made a sparkling, d

catch while on the run of fin-
nan's line drive, robhlim him of a trlpKThe Sox continued their heavy hitting,each member of the team omi
or more hits. Rlsberg again got four
hits In four times up. Including a tripleWeaver made three, Including a tripleand a double, and drew a pass. Chicago
pcored four runs off Perry In the first
inning by driving out five tilts which,
coupled with a double steal In which
John Collins scored, finished tin- - scoringoff I'erry. Kommel was sent to the
mound and held the Sot In check until
the sixth Inning, when he wns lambast-
ed for six hits Including a double and
a triple, which, coupled with a pass,netted the Sox four more iuti!. In the
eighth Strunk's single and Weaver's
double off Nay lor gave the Sox their
final tally.

At Philadelphia R.H.E.

fixture for M. A. A. banquets, will be
on hand as usual. '

Tickets are on sale for $1.50 at Buck-
ingham's and Kupferschinidt's. Man-ager-

having tickets to sell are re-

quested to turn In unsold tickets by 6

p.m. Wednesday at 109 Monroe avenue.

CRACKERS GET OPENER.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Sept. 22. The At.

gled. liunti-- H.cr;fi. , mid Mi tjlnnis
Klmtl-d- . W,io. .lor.nnril

Kohlhf ckcr.
lean league leaders all won and a aau

driven from the box in the third inning
when Cleveland bunched three singles
and three doubles. Harper, who re

Louis 011 100.011 D 13

'hlladelphla 000 100 00(11 6 2

'ho tianiN wh. resume the poMtnen- -placed him lasted less thiui two innings.DoaK, Kortn and Dllhnefer; (. Smith,
?nunann and Wltherow.

of one and a half games separatesCleveland and Chicago, with New York
the same distance behind the White
Sox.

(r.n a rien Thv.rHilay Little Hock, andHoyt went (n to pitch In the fifth and
although hit hard, finished the game. p. Ill i lav the-- ., through Saturday If

the third game is needed. Should aThe Cleveland Americans can ellm- -AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Columbus 4, Kanban City 15.' Kiuith led In the attack with a lngli.

rfTSil.ii. itnrl a home run which acInate New York bv winning seven out xih tni he necessary. It wi'l be
a vcl lii re Sunday.
M-i- r.- U U.K.

lanta Southern association team won
the first of a series of five exhibition
games hern with the Columbia, South
Atlantic association pennant winners, 3
to 2, yesterday, due to the Sally cham

counted for six runs, in addition toof the eleven remaining contests. Ch-
icago's opportunity to catch up to 'he
Indiana comes Thursday when the two excelling at the bat. ne ointinguisncn

Ul f In ,V. mtilfiru' M.V..I!ll Lit!!.- Itock 010 002 Oxo 0- -3 12 0r LOOKOUTS WIN AGAIN. the tissues and skin pores willWorth lnO 110 Odd -- i ! oIiiiiiwvii in in. . n
spectacular running catches of hart-hi- tv osiern rivals start r tnree-gam- o

V :: Inn se. Fields, .lontiard. .Mus
pions making errors at critical stuges
of the game. Both teams bunched hits
In the first two Innings, but after that
Markle and Cheney settled down- - to a
Ditching duel in which the Atlantan had

Coveleskie was effective throughout
r, ..innn ,n t..-l- fclta .viunl in

ters and Kohlbecker; I to be rt son and
llawortli.BOSTON. Sept. 22. Chicago closed its

Get a botlc of S.S.S. from
your druggist todav, and you
will be pleased with fjhat this
remedy will accomplish. Then,
if you want special expert ad-

vice you can obtain same with-
out cost bv writing fullv

"
to

Chief Medical Adviser, 282
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, vGa.

KNOXVILLK, Tenn.. Sept. 22. The
"hattMt(ioga Lookouts made It two in
i row yesterday by defeating the Alcoa
ndepondents. 5 to 1, In a game marred
y nigged fielding of the Independents.
Score R.H.E.

'hattanooga 5 9 1

result unless the proper treat-
ment is resorted to. And this
naturally leads to the query:
"What is the proper method of

treating diseases of the skin?"

a shade the belter.
season lit Boston yesterday by losing,
4 to 2, etmbllriK Boston to win the series
from the visitors. Hecrult lyeatiiers
tied the score lu the tithth inninic with

CLAKKSDALi:. Miss.. Kept 21. (Spl.)
The l'io'ha:i of the t'lariiHilaUScore H.H.K.

DDnuiii in uM.iv.. ...... - ' - ' ...
the seventh, when doubles by itt and
Schang scored the lied Sox's only runs
of the game.

Read News Scimitar Wants.

Columbia 110 000 000 2 5 5
Alcoa ..-.- . ......I 7 A-- 1 Atlania 110 000 lOx 3 7 o high hi hool has now been organized,

with Wilis Connell as captain. Coach
Meadors is already getting the squad
In shape for the fall games.

Cunningham and Townsend: Dovle Cheney and Wendell: Markle and
a home run. Three errors, single and
two sacrifice flies gave Boston the win-
ning runs In the last half of the inning.lad fiyrd. UlllS. : A very common mistake is to


